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Minutes of the Grounds, Properties & Amenities Meeting held on Thursday 19th September 2019 at 7.00 pm 
at the Riverside Centre, The Staithe, Bungay. 

 
Members: 

Cllr. M Lincoln (ML) (V Chair) Cllr. J Adams (JA) 
Cllr. M Atterwill (MA) 
 

Cllr. J. Blowers O’Neill (JBO’N) 
Cllr. J. Cloke (JC) 

Cllr. S, Collins (SC) 
Cllr. B. Prior (BP) 

Also present was Emma Beese (EB), Bungay Assistant Town Clerk and 1 member of the public. 

 

The meeting was opened by ML due to the sad loss of the former Chairman, Cllr Simon Woods. 

 

 

GPAC-013 

12019/2020 

To appoint a Committee Chair: For Consideration 
 
It was proposed by BP, seconded by MA, and unanimously RESOLVED that ML be appointed as 

Chair of this Committee. ML accepted this appointment, but stressed his sadness at doing so, 

bearing in mind the circumstances. 

 

It was proposed by ML and seconded by BP and unanimously RESOLVED that MA be appointed as 

Vice Chair of this Committee. 

GPAC-014 

12019/2020 

Apologies for absence:  To receive any apologies for absence. 

It was proposed by JC, seconded by MA and unanimously resolved to accept apologies from JBO’N 

GPAC-015 

12019/2020 

Declaration of Interest & Requests for Dispensations: Councillors to declare any Pecuniary or Non-

Pecuniary Interests. Notwithstanding this item, Members may subsequently declare an interest at 

any point in the meeting 

None were declared at this point although JC subsequently declared a Non-Pecuniary Interest in 

item 9. 

GPAC-016 

12019/2020 

Public Forum: Members of the public are invited to give their views on issues on this agenda, or raise 

issues for future consideration, at the discretion of the Chairman, for no more than 15 minutes. 

Members of the public may not take part in the Committee meeting itself. 

There were no issues raised at this point as the member of public attending the meeting would 

give a presentation under item 11. 

GPAC-017 

12019/2020 

Minutes of the Previous meeting: 
 
To approve the minutes of the Grounds, Premises & Amenities Committee Meeting held on 8th 

August: For consideration. 

The minutes of the Grounds, Premises & Amenities Committee Meeting of 8TH August were 
presented for approval. It was proposed by BP, seconded by MA and unanimously RESOLVED to 
accept the minutes and they were duly signed by the Chairman (ML). 
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GPAC-018 

12019/2020 

To adopt Committee Terms of Reference: For consideration 
 
A second draft Terms of Reference for this Committee was presented by EB.  1 amendment from the 
previous meeting had not been made regarding the number of voting members. With this 
amendment corrected (i.e. the removal of the figure ‘8’), it was proposed by BP, seconded by SC, 
and unanimously RESOLVED to accept the attached Terms of Reference for this committee. 
 

GPAC-019 

12019/2020 

Bungay Town Council Benches To consider the repositioning of the bench on the corner of Earsham 
Street/Cork Bricks – for consideration. 
 
EB advised the committee of conversations held with a concerned resident who has endured 
considerable disturbance from some individuals using the bench.  Various options were discussed 
(including the option of installing small railings on the window edge) in addition to those currently 
proposed by the Housing Department (secondary glazing).  It was proposed by ML, seconded by MA 
and unanimously resolved that costs of repositioning or removing the bench should be sought 
from Norse once ownership of the land has been verified.  ML and EB will also visit the resident w/c 
23 September to update and advise on the course of action. 
    

GPAC-020 

12019/2020 

Skateboard Park damage i) damage for consideration (ii) graffiti for consideration 
 
These two items were discussed together.  
JC advised Councillors of her recent Skateboard Inspection training course and the guidance re. 
graffiti removal.  Regarding the graffiti, EB advised that the Unpaid Work Department has agreed to 
include this in its November or December schedule.  Apart from the graffiti, there is also considerable 
damage to the shelter and a bin has been set alight not only destroying the bin, but also causing 
considerable damage to the ground around this area.  Councillors emphasised regret that a small 
minority of residents were causing disruption to the enjoyment of many others and expressed their 
frustration that costs would ultimately be borne by increases in Council Tax.  
(The meeting was temporarily suspended at this point – prop SC, sec MA and unanimously resolved 
to listen to comments by a member of public regarding the installation of new equipment, but this 
was acknowledged as being a separate issue.)     
Various options were discussed (including the expansion of CCTV and anti-graffiti wall-art) with the 
need for measures to mitigate this happening again in the future.  With the safety of users being 
paramount, it was agreed that JC should urgently seek advice from her contact re. the potential 
necessity of temporary closure and possible measures to prevent similar issues arising in the future. 
 

GPAC-021 

12019/2020 

Riverside let – for consideration 

Councillors discussed this at length and reflected on the good work that this group has carried out 

to date.  In terms of agreeing to ‘let’ the current small storage room as an office, Councillors 

expressed several concerns.  Firstly, the current configuration of the building causes problems in 

itself as the kitchen, toilet area and storage room/office are only accessible from the main ‘function’ 

room and, therefore, any separate agreement to ‘let’ one of these rooms would compromise anyone 

wanting to rent this ‘function’ room.   Secondly, some groups regularly utilising the main ‘function’ 

room are keen to maintain privacy and this situation would be compromised if one of the rooms was 

occupied, even on a part-time basis.  Finally, the suggested timings would coincide with current 

bookings and would again compromise both the occupier of the office/storage space and the group 

wishing to rent the main room.  It was felt, therefore, that the suggested space would be unsuitable 

for office use at this time. 

Bearing in mind the positive impact that this group is currently having on the well-being of local 

people, it was proposed by JA and seconded by MA (with one abstention) that a recommendation 
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is given to this group to approach the Health Centre (Lisa) and ask for surgery to write to the 

owners of the building  to request that office space is provided within the Health Centre itself.   

GPAC-022 

12019/2020 

Green Community Space – for consideration 
 
This item was removed from the agenda and put onto the next meeting of the Environment & 
Planning Committee where it could be more appropriately dealt with. 
 

GPAC-023 

12019/2020 

Trees in Bungay – for consideration 

The meeting was suspended at this point (proposed JA, seconded BP and unanimously resolved) to 

allow Deidre Shepherd (DS) to give a presentation to Councillors.   The presentation focused on a 

desire to engage in an extensive tree planting exercise for the people of Bungay.  DS suggested that 

trees could be planted for each individual or family within Bungay with initial focus on replacing trees 

that are dying.  This ‘ownership’ idea would not only help to promote a positive attitude towards the 

trees, but would also help to encourage the on-going maintenance of these trees.  Acknowledgement 

was given to the size of this project and the need to engage with Highways, the Environment Agency 

etc., but initial enthusiasm for the project was sought prior to embarking on further work.  

Councillors discussed various issues that could arise (scale, location, engagement of the community, 

maintenance problems etc.) and stressed the need for far more facts, figures and plans prior to 

engaging fully with this idea.   However, the principle itself was acknowledged as being positive.  It 

was therefore proposed by MA, seconded by SC and unanimously resolved that this matter should 

be brought to the next Full Council Meeting on 17th October for further discussion.  Following 

approval by this committee, any further discussions would then be taken to the Planning, 

Environment & Transport Committee.   

GPAC-012 

12019/2010 

Date of next meeting: 
 
Thursday 10th October 

 

. . 

There was no further business and the meeting closed at 8:10 pm. 

 

   

 
19th September 2019 
 
Emma Beese 
Assistant Clerk, Bungay Town Council. 
1a, Broad Street. 
NR35 1EE 
admin@bungaytowncouncil.gov.uk 
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